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PNR 1975 WILLAMETTE CONVENT ION

( As I seen it)

My wife, Marion, and I arrived in Portland a couple of days before the PNR
Registrations were, being picked up. We spent most of the time trying to figure
out where we were, but, did manage to come across the old Union Station which is
now only used by Amtrak's one train a day , each way - north to Seattle and a
connection to Vancouver BC; south to Eugene and Oakland and on to Los Angeles.
We also visited a couple of their Rose Gardens and the Japanese Gardens. The
highlight of our two days was a FREE Bus Tour, courtesay of the "Port of Port-
land", to the dock area for a pleasant afternoon. Our first call was to the new-
est Container Terminal and then over to one of the other docks to see 6ne ship
loading grain and another taking logs from a boom alongside the ship into it's
hold. Before returning to town we were taken to a new Park near the confluence of
the Willamette River with the Columbia. (Port of Vancouver BC, please notei).
Returning from our free tour we took our car back over the Columbia River into
Washington and followed the former Spokane Portland & Seatlle Railway water -
level route as far as Camas, site of a Crown Zellerbach Pulp Mill. Returning to
Vancouver, Washington we found the location of "The CROSSING" where we enjoyed
dinner on the Diner. "The Crossing" consists of ifour former passenger coaches
and one box car arranged around a railroad type building. The two storey build-
ing had the reception area, kitchen and bar facilities on the lower floor and a
waiting room with tables and chairs on the upper floor- The box car is used for
supply stores, one coach contains living accommodation and the other three
coaches have been converted into dining cars. Abright and cheery atmosphere was
experienced through the large glass window area and our meals were delicious and
reasonably priced, (it is located about 5 mile west of Interstate 5 in the south
part of Vancouver, Wash. - Closed on Sundays).

Thursday after lunch we picked up our registrations for the PNR Willamette
Convention. Things were not as they should be - President Ford was due at the
Portland Sheraton at 5:15 pm - the PNR Committees were relocated from the foyer
to a passageway. We try to find a corner to check the timetable and come up with
the conclusion that we have bought a false bill of goods;- the Fan Trip on Satur-
day reads Shady Dell with no mention ef Glenwood Trolley,Park as reported in all
the Switchlists and other publicity. We ask around, but are unable to find any
satisfactory explanation as to why the last minute change.

Around 4*30 pm the crowd outside starts assembling, awaiting President
Gerald Ford's arrival. ¥e try to get a good spot with some shade (93 degrees).
Wait and wait and wait! Police and FBI all around, even on top of all buildings
in the area. 5:45 - rumour says President just arrived at Airport - wait some
more and get shoved backward and sideways-by police. Finally at 6:15 cars pull
into driveway. Presidents limosine stopsj shortly a door opens on the car'and
SNAP! - eleven body guards cover the president and escort him to the other side
of the car where he shakes hands of wellwishers enroute to the lobby entrance and
a $100.00 a plate dinner. (It's not every convention that can get the President
to be it's guest on opening day!). Needless to say, all this commotion has dis-
rupted PNR scheduling, so, we make the best of what is available and see some
slides and look at the photo contest entries after dinner.

Friday proved to be a much better organized day. Vie seen a movie taken on
the .Cumbres and Toltec Scenic Railway and at 9:30 am about nine or ten showed up
for a Prototype Tour to the Burlington Northern Yard, CTC and Locomotive shops.
(This was the second tour to the same property and it was mentioned that only the
same number had shown up for the first tour. One tour using one bus would have
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Willamette Convention - Continued) '

been more than adequate.)- Â'e were welcomed by the Superintendent of the SP&S
Division, who personally escorted us to the Yard Office where we were shown the
Computerized system in operation. Next we called in at the nerve center to see
the Dispatcher working the CTC Panel controls' and ended up at the shop area to
see the Diesel.locos in various stages of maintenance and repair. The BN
really put on a good show for us and it was all too sad to have to realize so
few of the members had availed themselves to this opportunity. While the rails
were on the prototype tour the railettes were visiting Georgetown Manor, a furn-

" itur fair displaying modern, contemporary and colonial styling, each in it's own
room setting.

In the afternoon we elected to go on the 1:15 layout tour. These tours
were well organized with the flexible use of leased vans driven by the members.
Our-tour included one HO and two 0 guage layouts. First to Arnold Pease's-0
guage "Pacific Southern Railroad"and a glimpse at his operating 7" diesel -
electric locomotive and cars. Our next call was at Al Cole's HO guage "Oak
Grove and Laurie Railroad", a well laid out and good operating set up, well
sceniced with day and night railroading. Our last stop was at Ed Albrecht's 0
guage "Texa and Pacific Railway", a around-the-wall type operation in his base-
ment. (Oh! Those close, clearances!).

After dinner we got on one of the shuttle vans and vivited the Columbia
Gorge Model Railroad Club where the trains were being dispatched around the lay-
out. Returning to .the Hotel, we visited the Contest Room and seen the Manufact-
urers displays arid-then at 9:30 pm Ben Wells got the Auction Sale under way.
Items under $100.00 were popular with the bidders. There was lots of nice
brass up for sale, but, very few bidders were willing to go over the reserve
prices of up to $400.00.

Saturday was Fan Trip Day. We first rode the Portland Zoo Railway steam
train and were treated to a couple of photo run-byes and then went on to Shady
Dell for lunch and rode the live steam model Engineers trains, paddle wheeler
and one electric car. The tracks are well laid out with two loops around the
park with three tracks serving the station area. The trains kept coming and go-
ing and the passengers had only short waits to board their next train.

At 6:30pm the Hospitality Hour preceeded the Awards Banquet. Once the bar
opened the members chose their banquet tables and sat .down to enjoy their re-
freshments, awaiting the Convention Chairman's opening'remarks. Professor
Talbot performed eloquently as master of .ceremonies and piloted us through the
ordeal of awards and door prizes in a first class manner*. Elaine Jones and her
First Division coherts once again walked off with the Honour Division award and
PNR Man-of-theyear award went to none other than Doug Stephenson o-f the ?th Div-
ision. (For past services, no doubt.). The total registration for the conven-
tion was 265, with 249 attending the buffet style banquet. As a gesture of good
will, the Sheraton management had a bottle of Burgandy placed at each table at
the banquet to help off-set the inconveniences caused through President Ford's
visit. It might have been a more appreciated gesture if the Burgandy had been
chilled, but, - FARM Burgandy, anyone???

The 1975 Willamette Convention Committee had designed and ordered a Conven-
tion car to commemorate the 1975 edition, but, production problems forced a last
minute cancellation. These are some of the problems your committees have to en-
dure in trying to come with something to suit everyone's tastes. In 1976 your
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(Willamette Convention - Continued)

own ?th Division is hosting the PNR "Dogwood Convention11 in Beautiful British
Columbia, Land of the Royal Hudson, September 9th, 10th and llth, so. be ready
to volunteer your services when you are approached by the Convention Committee
members. In the limited time that we have left, lets all co-operate and to-
gether put on a good show that we can all be proudof.

The 1975 convention concluded Sunday morning with a no-host breakfast
followed by a general business meeting. About 10:30 am John Green, Greg Madsen,
Marion and Art Jones headed for Glenwood .Trolley Park. We were the first visit-
ers for the day and noticed the former Portland street car operation while a new
motorman was being broken in. Over at the car barn, part way outside, was the
familiar red and gold trim of former BCER #1304 interurban car. It really was
looking good with it's new coat of red paint! The gold trim was just being
finished on one end of the car. The interior of the car seemed in good condit-
ion, but, it had that unmistakeable feeling and appearance of being un-used.
We were told that #1304 would be taken out on the line around noon. In the mean-
time we looked over, .the exhibits in the car barn, rode the street car to the end
of the line and followed around the new loop that is under construction and then
went into the shops where another of the former Portland street cars was being
rebuilt, alongside a tram being constructed for the Spaghetti Factory in Sac-
ramento, Gal.. These are the same shops that rebuilt the BCER street car on
display at the BC Legislative Museum in Victoria and also the street car in the
Spaghetti Factory in Vancouver BC.

We seen the trolley car heading for the barn, so went over to be on hand
when #1304 was ready to roll. Fianally our chance came and we were on the main
line behind the powerful motors, listening to the clang of the gong and the old
familiar sound of the "Pip - Pip" air whistle. The interurban car is on the
heavy side and somewhat cumbersome for the type of roadbed and track we were
running on, so after several round trips with stops on each end of the line for
camerawork we headed back to the car barn and soon returned towards Portland in
time for John and Greg to board their plane back to Vancouver BC.

From our observations there was no valid reason why the convention fan trip
could not have been taken to Glenwood, as was published in all of the blurbs
preceeding the convention. True, the grass wasn't cut with a lawn mower, the
buildings didn't glisten with new paint, but - the street cars were running, the
tracks and roadbed were in good condition and all the •available money is spent
on the upkeep of the rolling stock. -I can't fathom what some small minds must
expect from a small museum operating a couple of months a year in summer and on
weekends in the spring and fall. Even at that, there has been no apology or
reason forthcoming from the Committee as to why the last minute switch from
Glenwood to Shady Dell was made. Art Jones.

ooooooooooOOOCOOOOOOO}[ZKIXXl}QD(XK}OQaOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooo

CPRail diesel locos 555$ and 5686 were in volved in a derailment July 14, 1975 at
Milner siding on the BC Hydro Railway in Langley. The locos were mid-train
slaves of a loaded coa.l train. A gon just ahead of the slaves apparently had a
broken axle and dragged on the ties for ̂  of a mile until it met the switch at
Milner, piling up the locos, robot and about twenty cars of coal crosswise
across the mainline. Watch for their return to service CPRail diesel fans.



"B" Line Report

Editor:

The Chief Engineer of the "B" Line has been temporarily suspen-
ded, as he lost his official cap with the "Bu Line emblem in the
"Aces and 8ths at the convention/ Rule G.

The Management.

Geo. Beil • (Signed)

^oooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOXXX}QaQaxnJQQQQDOQQaOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooo

THE 2860
NEWS FLASHSH!!!!

to HOPE, B.C.?????

That's Right J We Hope J1!

The West Coast Railway Group has tentatively set Saturday,
October 25th, 1975 as the date they are trying to schedule a one
day round trip to Hope, B.C. with the "Royal Hudson" BCR "2860"
and seating for 800 passengers via Canadian National Railw ay.

It is anticipated that the train will leave the CN Station
in Vancouver at 8 or 9 AM, picking up at New Westminster. Itis
also in the works to have a high-speed run in the course of the
trip. Ther.e will be a two hour stop-over at Hope to give fares
a chance to go into town for lunch or if you wish, watch 2860
turn on the wye. The Bar Car will be included on the consist and
the baggage car will have aj supply of "pop, bars and ice cream.
•If the trip can be carried out, the fare will be a-round about
$15.00 for adults, and half fare for children under 12 years of age.

Watch for confirmation of this steam train excursion trip on
the CNR main line! .

oooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOXKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooo

NOVEMBER — MODEL RAILROAD MONTH

The Vancouver H.O. Model Railway Club is promoting Model
Railroad Month with the usual last Friday of -the month open house
night. It is felt that the general public has been taking good
>use of the open house feature, so that in November, they wish to
concentrate their efforts on bringing in the interested model
railroaders who frequent the lower mainland hobby shops. Come
along to the 5th floor of the Vancouver CNR Station, one and allj



VINEGAR *jfo jQuITj-h/IT.^iS v: ..e 150th anniversary of the Stockton and Darlington
Railway will he celebrated by the lc,ot of the vinegar men. They are workers
who carried bc':t::«b of the only fluid then able to free rusty bolts onrrwooden
coal wagons - ac&'ic icid, ccunonl; knrjv/u ac. vinegar, When the three workers
retire,, vina^r .'un i;.:ll be ,tc ;s forever fiom the railways, (Vancr Sun Aug 13th
1975),
Gll£ .̂ yĴ ILT?̂ -̂ le? -V'KBIITA C'R announced a 9 million dollar program to
double track its frar.Sicntdnental manline for twelve niles west of Edmonton,
between, the ceirji/t^itie ? af Bi.Rf*el and '̂ ruc . Gro\re, The project is the first
•tiajor step to rmprovj railw.y capacity vrjot of Edmonton, The project will give
the railway 2:j contirruv^ r.rilfis of ^igriilized double track. This will greatly
assist the arrival and departure pat b birrs of all trains and provide the railway
with greater cperrrtiir j; flexibility, C-?, Armstrong, regional vice-president,
said in i\d release, (Vancouver' ot.vi August 30, 1975).
4Ml-Piyĵ Î L̂ ihLJ:t9:''11. Alc:i Colenan iron Bellingham; Washington has taken on
the task of Grabiron Editor, relieving Keith Newsom who has done a tremendous
job for the last two years.. Look out, Daw and the PSJ3DI
FROM, THE .P&BD TO_TEJs" via th^ Grab iron is Kink No, l+~8- 4 or The Egg and You.
Have you ever T-akon ar.ar^ one ct" your locomotives for maintenance, repairs, or
painting^ and Oj r. ij^d a b"_t r± trouble figuring out how to put it back togeth-
er figaic? Fcr inst-r-^vv aic", that : ...vrt r.crew go here, and the two longer ones
there, or •••- oops, d-irr. .i.t.'. •— that:s ;.':3 -ccond tins that $$#is$ 0-80 screw has
fallen off the vjor», ' • ̂ nch, Jt is ir, ;,r waif,, in the We otebasket, or hiding in
th?.t pili of KC:G:
Suu;:d frruil,.a.î  Horo'1.;., a :ki-.\ c;;6t hint, the kind v:e all need about now. Take
a <: icklsoerry c'rtcn, c;vb off .nd di-jca^i the top; and lay the bottom on your
•i.-orkbsnch , As/ij-r- o-,.e end of it to thu frcr:t end of your loco,, and the other
cr.a -,0 the b.^^k. Scr ;>•;; t'la"- hold the r:uporotructure to the frame would go in-
;-c thes'i f.r.dr.orc, e.:̂ ; ;>i;os, If the e:ig:ne is:, four-coupled (who said anything
about c.lc3el3?}, you s'.:.ll havu four i-airs of sups in the middle of the carton
;.'o- rclfrLe-d ir,rr/n r^ch a^ di-ive>' set?, 'iiderrd mounting screws and bushings,
bear̂ n̂ -'.̂  srring.., inr1 so '.'n., Grovpiig the parts in this manner is an immense

V::g jir^-a1- pu;.;2le llrrter on, (Thinks to the Pull and Be

:^j\r-j ir» cu:/-;/er , lidc'j by Briar Pate and Tom Beaton
^ ' • i r \ " ' 3 .-t ^ 1I;; .?p'.Lif:h ; V^iiccuvur IslfUid

£9-30 yaoiiic fc i incs Ccntei , Ko-ld Fair Site, Seattle Washington

yebruary ^3-29 'Divi-^'.c- 4 Mii-r,.-^.^:-1:.
l'r'76 EeiliL. - .̂ni ^id V:ridb ;y lsl:,r:d; V'ashingtcn

August 1C -15 N^A ,,.::r/e;-,ti^rL -il'.Alfui "76:|'
J-V/t, Gul;,-;£0, ill.'..noif3 • • R^.ilror.d Capitol of QSA

Septen^er 9-11 d'.'S. Ccr-; ;,n tior;. Ko- j t r yth Division
197o "Coj^.'c^d CcnvontiC'-i in Deautiful British Colurubia

Lrjio nf the ROYAi, HiJDSON
BGR # 2860 oui foMOiu; ",,oya,l r!iidc-,::-i pt '.;/ rver f^uif sr-3d a broken train line on a
Sunday about Julv L-'it]-) ...t Squ-^nibh £C Being unable to get proper parts, a
diesel loco a;;Gi:- ted #1:^6.0 en ' h-? retur.i trip. The train consist was 12 cars
with 790 pa.noongerE. , One person aGi'sd aiid received a refund of his fare cost,


